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•• Minutes of the meeting held on 16.04.2015 at 11:00 AM to review the progress of
implementation of the guidelines on prevention of sexual haraasrnent of women
at the workplace

A meeting was convened under the chairmanship of Secretary, Department of
Personnel & Training, to review the progress of implementation of the guidelines on
prevention of sexual harassment of women at the workplace. The Chairpersons of the
Complaint C:;".,.·':,;ttees set up in tne Ministries I Departments had been invited. The list
of participants is annexed.

2. Joint Secretary (Establishment) [JS(E)] in DOPT welcomed the participants from
various Ministries / Departments located in Delhi and outside. She explained that the
purpose of the meeting was that ever since setting up the Complaints Committees in
the wake of the historic Vishakha judqment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in a matter
relating to sexual harassment of women at the workplace, the issue had not been
adequately discussed. The meeting sought to review the progress of implementation of
the guidelines issued by the Apex Court. JS(E) referred to the various guideHnes
issued from time to time. The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention,
Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013 [SHVVW(PPR) Act], had been promulgated on
22.4.2013 and the rules framed thereunder were notified in December, 2013. The
amendments since made in the Central Civil Services (Conduct) Rules, 1964 and the
Central Civil Services (Classification, Control & Appeal) Rules, 1965 to align them with
the provisions of the Act were also flagged.

3. A presentation on all the applicable guidelines and rules on the issue was made
by Director (Establishment) in the Department The presentation covered the
guidelines of Apex Court in the Vishakha case, the earlier provisions of the Conduct
Rules and the amendments made in November, 2014. During the presentation, the
attention of the participants was also drawn to the DOPT's guidelines issued vide Office
Memorandum dated 27.11.2014 and 02.02.2015, which summarized the extant
provisions relating to setting up and functioning of Internal Complaint Committees.

4. Upon·conclusion of the presentation, JS(E) invited the participants to share their
experiences as the Chairpersons of the Committees and also to seek clarifications, if
any, on the issue. The participants were very appreciative of the initiative of
Secretary(Personnel) in calling this meeting. They found the discussion of the salient
features of the Act, such as the requirement to refer the complaints to the Disciplinary
Authorities so as to avoid instances of non-compliance of the procedure for inquiry laid
down in the rules, and the provision calling for action if a complaint is found false, as
very helpfut. The participants desired to know if the mandate of the Committees could
be increased so as to address the general concerns of the women employees as well.

5. At this point the Chairman shared his experience of his involvement in a
Conference called by Public Sector Undertaking on Women's Participation in Public
Sector. He mentioned that the available data indicates that efforts' need to be
intensified so that the various welfare measures introduced from time to time actually
reach women employees. He mentioned that the women employees were not
represented in adequate numbers in various training programmes. He said that while
results of most examinations at various academic levels show exceptional achievement
of girl students, the percentage of representation of women in work force remains
dismally low. He stressed the need for making the working environment more
conducive to the women as their percentage of representation, though low at this stage,
is likely to rise in the coming years On the general observation made by the
participants regarding increasing the ambit of the Internal Complaint Committees,
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Secretary (P) mentioned that the Committees which are supposed to meet on regular
basis should also invite the women workers for general consultations He suggested
that the Committees could play an active role in making the working environment more
conducive by looking into some general issues such as grant of child care leave,
increasing the representation in training for women, looking at the status of availability
of basic facilities such as toilets, creche, women staff room, etc. He said that it is time
that the Chairpersons of the Committees realized that the Complaint Committees
headed by them are fairly empowered ?nrl rr-uch can be done b! them.

6. During the discussion, Director(DoPT), Chairpersor: of the Committee in DOPT,
shared her experience as the Head of the Committee during the last few years. She
mentioned that the Committee in DOPT is called as the Women Welfare Committee as
it embraces and addresses concerns and complaints of all kinds from the women
employees, including welfare. She mentioned that for the last three years the
Committee has been holding half-day workshops on International Women's Day, which
have been well received by the women employees, as it had provided a platform where
all issues that may cross the minds of women employees are attempted to be
addressed.

7. On the issue of creches, some participants requested Secretary (P) to direct
DoPT officials to play an active role in setting up of creches in more buildings.
Secretary(P) assured that the needful could be done, but proactive role has to be
played by concerned departments. He advised them to explore the possibility of ear-
marking spaces in their buildings, so that creches could come up at more places.

8. The participants also stressed the need to increase awareness amongst the
male employees on how the rules had been amended to prevent instances of
harassment of women employees. The participants favoured inclusion of this subject in
training programmes run by ISTM and other training institutes and that more and more
male employees need to be put through gender sensitization programmes. JS(E)
mentioned that gender sensitization was already a part of the training programmes and
modules being conducted by ISTM and other training academies. She mentioned that
the Committees should do their best to increase awareness by having regular
interactions with the women employees, particularly new entrants in service, so that a
feeling of confidence could be developed in them. She mentioned that only through
regular interaction could it be ascertained as to what the problems being faced by them
were. She mentioned that the Complaint Committees could issue guidelines and even
instructions at their end to the administration of the Ministry / Department, if they are
found wanting in their duties towards the women employees. Some other general
issues which were raised by many participants related to admissibility of travelling
allowance, dearness allowance to the Members of the Committees and also to the
Members from NGOs I other authorities, which were also clarified.

9. Secretary (P) suggested to the participants that they could write to DOPT
officials on any other matter of their concern and seek their response and guidance. He
suggested that such meetings could be held on regular basis, so that the participants
could benefit from each other's experience as functionaries of the Complaint
Committees. He mentioned that the Government is committed to asserting its role as
an ideal employer and providing a safer and conducive workplace to the women
employees was part of the resolve. He summed up by stating that the Committees
need to expand their role, so that we could reach the ideal situation where there is no
instance of harassment of women employees.

10. The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.



Participants who attended the meeting on 16.4.2015 at 11:00 AM, chaired by Secretary{P}--.-- ..--.-----..---..---- ·------lS.No. Name of Officer & Designation Ministry I Department .

!-----
__ ..__ {Ms.} ---'-~.---.-- ..--- ..------ ..--- ...-

1. Rashrni Gael, JS MIa Home Affairs----- -.-
2. Sujasha Choudhury, OS 0/0 Pension & f'ensioners 'vVelfare .
3. Suman Such ita Bara, OS _M/o Pa~liamen_~ary Affairs

1--"-- 1-.._---_._-----_ .._-- ."-
4. Rakhee Gupta Bhandari, Director M/o Water Resources, GR & RD

5. Trishaljit Sethi 0/0 Posts
6. Vishu Maini, DOG Mlo Tribal Affairs

...------- I---C ..------ ...------.-- ...----.-
7. A. Radha Rani Mia Urban Development-
8. Parveen Gupta 0/0 Heavy Industries
9. AmarjeetKaur, ADG MIa Statistical & Programme Implementation
10. Manjula Mehta Mlo Civil Aviation.._-_ .._._-_ ...__ ..----- ---.------ ..-----.--.- ..-.--~-.-- ..
11. Veena Tamta Bhatia 0/0 Biotechnology
12. Rashmi Sin ha Central Vigilance Commission.
13. G.Sasikala _'GCAR..-=- J<alpa~kam, l?0_E ____-'-- -- .----_._---- '---" .-
14. Ish ita RoV, JS 0/0 Higher Education
15. Jyoti Pahwa, US Mia Human Resource Development
16. Shoba TS, Director D/()_Space _. __ .... ._-
17. Debjani Chakrabarti, OS M/o Road Transport & Highways
18. Sh. Thangmlian, Director Mia Youth Affairs & Sports
19. _L. lndumathv, J5 ..EL~_Scienc~_& Technology

"-
20. Anita Chauhan, JS 0/0 Disinvestment
21. Sahe/i Ghosh, Dir. 0/0 Expenditure
22. Rosy Sharma MIa Food Processing Industries'----_.- .-- '------_.- ..--_ ..•._-------_._. __ ._---
23. Dr. R. Dalwani, Adviser Mlo Environment Forests & CC
24. Vandana Jain, Dir. Mlo Agriculture
25. Meena Sharma, OS -
26, Anna Roy, Dir. DF5-_.'- i---.--'-- .-..---- ..----- ....-- ..-----.-. ._--------
27. S.I<.Shahi, Dir. Mia Coal-
28. Sh. A.K. Mishra, US UP5C
29. Sh. Rajiv i<ishore, Ex. Dir. Mia Railw~y_s__ .1---_. 1---.... ------- ._-_ ..._._-_ ..._------
30. Jayashree Sivakumar, US Mia Textiles
3l. Meenakshi Mehta Mia Tourism
32. Prakrit Srivastava 0/0 Revenue

__ ' ••u_ 1----- .' ...•_-_ .. ----- .. _._-_ ..._---_ ..------_._._-----
33. Anita Seal, US 0/0 Food & Public Distribution
34, Anju Bhalla, Oir. Mia Power
35. Sunita Chandra D/o Telecom.-----'._- ------- --, ..,..._-_ ..",---_.
36. Mukta Goel, Dir. DOPT -
37. Surekha Bindra, Dy. Dir. 0/0 Public Enterprises
38. __'Y1arykutty Sabu, SC2 DG, CPWD--- _ .._-- ---",._---, .'--_._-
39. Abha Mishra, US Mia Mines
40. Kam lesh Gauba, SO Mia M. CGO Complex
41, Rekha Chauhan, OS Mia Rural Development
42. Suri~ger Kaur,.J~j~_. D/o Fertilizers

L-. -- .._--_ ... --_ .._- -.

_....
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43. __fV!anju Verma __.. 0/0 Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities..--- -~......------ ...- .. -',----' ~
44. Gowri S. Nair, US M/o Shipping
45. Dr. Jyoti SA Bhat, Advisor Mia Science & Tech., DSIR
46. ~aroljaisia, ~ 0/0 Land Resources

... '-- -- ---""- ..
47. Or. Rakesh Kaur, Sc. E NTRO

,-

48. R. Jayasree, J5 Cabinet Secretariat
49. Dr Pa~.:'.eenDhamija MNRE...- _. ...._ ..• .0",'-- ._.._---
50. 5unita Sharma, OS 0/0 Heal.t~~_Research ... ....---- -•.. ,'.-.

51. Dr. Sushma Dureja, DC Mia Health & Family Welfare
52. Geeta Arora, OS ISCS, Mia Home Affairs
53. S.P. Beck, JS cle

--'-'-- --
54. Sh. A.K. Kaushik, US Mia Water Resources, RD & GR
55. P.S. Cha kraborty DADF
56. Dr. Alka Suri DRDO, Mia Defence.--. .•. ...-
57. Sibani Swain, Economic Advisor Mlo Corporat~ Affairs
58. Rajbala Singh, Director DGS&D
59. I(usum.~!ngh, JS(DDP} M/o Defe.~ce

~.'," ---. ._-
50. Sh. Sanjay Chatterjee, US(A} 0/0 Justice
61. Deepti Umashankar Cabinet Secretariat
62. Ne!:~J~_Sekhar, J5 Mia Pane..h.~.Y~tjRaj

."'- --' .--
63. Pratima Gupta, Dir. Mlo Drinking Water & Sanitation
64. Archana Mathur, Eco. Advisor Mlo Petroleum & Natural Gas
65. Chandralekha, Pr. Advisor 0/0 Consumer Affairs_. .-- .. --66. Gaitri I. Kumar President's Sectt..- --_ .. -- .•..•... -'-
67. Pooja Kapur, J5 M/o External Affairs
68. Rajee Guptan DAE I NPCIL
69. Sunita Patil DAE Sectt, M umba i...~-~ --.~-- p. -~. --
70. Dr. Nutan Kha lap Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
71 Shubhna 0/0 Commerce & Industry
n. Dr. Shobini_R~j'?'0.~J,OG ..!:,.~~9~~jo Health & Family I/I{elfare

,..••..~.-..-


